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ÍNTKOnttCTION. 

The development oí synthetic bottoming materiale for 

conventional shoes began some twenty-five years ago, and then- 

are now many well proven and accepted formulations in use for 

both s< les and heels;  new ones still appear, offering varying 

advantages. 

Development of upper materials, both outsides and linings, 

has been more recent.  They are not used on the same scale as 

synthetic bottoming; and their use presents sore problems for 

the shoemaker than synthetic bottoms do. The 'skeleton' of 

the shoe! insole, stiffener, toepuff - has undergone similar 

change.  Materials are on offor which meet not only functional 

demands in wear, but also technical demands in rapid shoe- 

making. 

The acceptability of all these materials is still to some 

extent measured by comparing them with leather, for good 

reasons.  Undoubtedly if leather were plentiful and cheap, it 

would still be used, for most though not all shoe components, 

in preference to synthetics. 

Nevertheless, in examining the reasons for the success or 

failure of substitute materials they must not be considered 

simply as substitutes for leather. The question should be, 

how suitable are they for the purpose for which tney are in- 

tended?  In finding answers to this question, we must have 

idea as to the properties we require in an ideal shoe. 
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A.        Sol inc. 

Ex^a i nation of  tN»  attriti*.*».     «   **, 
MI1a.r#   .                                      *t»rtNite. oi   the   l-Ml   ^, ^ 
undertaken with  th** •* ^r«r»     ^  

ILL?   *9iví"to the -i—•• »<— - 
pofntial  *««,   it .in  b* w,„i#t#   , 

it   11 cannot  fe*  ¡»toee**««!, 

TI»»  following «ttrihwte* >(f t»m*iwm*Ê #—  , 
*na protect i ont« 

•tone»,  #t€. r 

l»*Uc»lujy  i„ ttw mKÌ4n cHmtmtm 

«)       «Up re.i.tam:«..     ïh„ co.ffielet of f,|cti(      t* t _ 

t»*  »«ling «a ^ %ttfac#  |t  á    t|^|y in 

contact with Mt*t  hr-  ^v.*'* „¿ 

<*)       Vat«rprouftM»fts. 

fm'tMm  íür """i •     «'*. «vor irttiUi», 

f) ri«tlibility.       TI»      fWo.vurf    flMlMK« 

*•»     v-     iwiwwiâ i  i.o. how will   this 
•ho» he ttS%Hjf 

mm* 

9)       Light   wight. 



h)        Abrasion   re^ i st aiwe,   which   i>-  a neasuro  oí  the 

durability Dì   the material. 

i)       Pie* crack   resistance. 

j)        Dimensional   stability:     For   instance,   ¡spreading can 

lead  to  »ore   rapid  wear  anil/or  distortion v,'  the 

upper,  and  wole/upper   bond failure. 

It)       firm attachment   to  the upper. 

I)       Resiitanee  to age deterioration. 

m)       Pe%»»ta«re  to   attack  by cont,ann*nts   (e.g. oil). 

Given  th*<*e attributes,   to the  specified txtent,   the 

«hoemaker  must    on•»uter   the  following processing  requirementsi- 

ft)       Adhetiun properties     it must  be  car>c*t>le of attach- 

ment  to all  kinds of uppers. 

o)       f*r©e*»*abilityi     When,  for  instance»   .%  ; .dymer  is 

directly moulded to an upper,  the  process must  be 

relatively    simple  to control,   and must   not admit 

of wide variations of product as   a   result  of slight 

variations   in   process. 

p)       Versatility:      By   slight mmlification,   if necessary, 

it  should be  capable of accomodating  fashion tiends 

e.g.  from court   shoes» with veiy  thin  s-les to the 

Current  (European)  demand for very  thick light weight 

soling.     At  the  same time  it  should be  suitable lor 

men's and children's shoes. 
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<1)        A*>^t IHM 1(     H,,,,,,) .       ,. , 
'   ' • •   »       WU s) lu ill   I    i,    <    . «•»      -M II.K   t   IV.-     ||,    ,»¡,|H.aI 

-,IU't*   •«"•-.M..U-   «i   UM.H,   tin.-,h.Hl.Mh   ,   .„.tal.,, 
I acqui»r . 

D       Eco„o„y:     T,„. „rice of  th(. bi>(c Mt#rui   ^    ^ 

of  proc,„i„,  Bus,   „,,   ^ out  of kMj)in9 >ith 

product. 

Of  cour.,   the co.,,,..,,,,,   ^   Mlin9 ^  no|   p<i   t 

qTI',bV  reUtin,, CU'"*n,,y  "*iUh"  *°U"»'   «-  «—   «- 
so«e  light   ran  be  thro*«, «,   »K   X * w  mrown on  their   success or  fail..r.  „ 
material*. *»Uure »,  „0ilm, 

Vu,c.„isKl  synth..t 1C    ruNwri   MlldMXI.icro<:eIluUri 

» • v»c# 

P.V.C,   blends 

Polyurethan«? - mainly cellular 

Thermoplastic  rubbers 

E.V.A.   -  c*-lluirlf   and solid. 

on., T.T'r" '- ""'"" hiV* "*• -*"-•  *'«* "« — only  m specialised footwear. 

Natural  crepe and vulcanic „atura,  rubber -re Qi cmtt^ 
used auch earlier,   and creo» h*.  «..,.-^ «rnr«* 
y..r.      i*      •.,     ! •*•«•* * c«ròacli in recnt 
V«.     It  «a   therefore be  included  in th.  Wv#y. 

Since   to consider   the nrrw-rti * 
,. , Properties of .ach «atería!   indi- 
iaually would be   too tedious a oroce.«    <„ 
...                                    "«s a process,   in each case  (i.e.   for 
•ch attribute)   leather will  . , ..     . * ** 

v 
^~*w» « process,   in each case  (i.» 

eMh *"'«"*•)   leather will  b.  corred with .*_ K. "» co^iared with the best and 
worst   of the   svnth*»t..-t worst  of the   synthetics 



Tbc   at t r ibutf*   iti   tfw  ortk*r   ijivt'ii   art»  not   nn.osü(tn ty   m 

order   öf   priority,   which   i*ust   vary   *  cording   to  *»Ari>r, 

function   »na  condition*  of  war. 

») Hnhânu.il    insulations 

In uenrral-   rclltilir   roatrnals   provide   the   r»c* 

Mechanical    insulation,     (»lini «ti   polyurrt h.o>.'   MI 

l»ar titular   ftoviiV-.  an  eneelient   <u«.hion  .KMIII.I 

«harp  «itone--,   etc.     leather   Milingi offpr«.   prole* t imi 

by  virtu«'  of   it-.   ^tifine*» -   »h»» prestiré  beino,   thu*. 

(Jistributti} over   « «idvr  are«.     Such a  sol*»,   in 

order   to giw  the  *<*ne>  degree of protection,   aw st 

*«pcaaj*#rily he  fairly  bwiky. 

b) The mat   insulations 

Ail   thfw Matteria!« proviti«*  adequate  t h*» ratal   instil* 

at Ion «Hen «fry»   hut   thermal   conductivity   1»   increased 

by   the  absorption of aoistttre.     Leather,   by virtue 

of   it»   fibrtni>  character   is eKtreaely absorlient t   s© 

that  under  wet   < ••mdi t ion«   thermal  conductivity can be 

increased  to  the emtent   »abere  there   is pronrwjn« ed 

discomfort through  (hi I i tra» 

c) Slip  resistances 

Theratopla^t te   rwfefeers  show particularly unod resi«* 

tane«  to «tip.    Leather viti» P.V.C,   à* «t   the other 

•Mai of   the  »caie.      It   can be  stipar y o» dry  »*»rfar«s 

atad     also on wet   when  heavily   saturated. 

4)  Waterproofnes«: 

áaMnt solino«,   leather   i« tate «ni« «He «Meli cannot 

dalai to fa»   waterproof. 

li 
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G)   Permeability: 

Leather is the only one which is permeable.  Although 

the permability of the sole is not as important as 

that of the upper, it is claimed that under hot con- 

ditions, .«id in those constructions where the foot 

is entirely enclosed, leather soles are more com- 

fortable than synthetic ones.  This must be attributed 

to their ability to absorb and transmit perspirati. ion 

f )   Flexil.i lily: 

By hid», selenio»! and tannino processes it is possible 

to produce leathers of different flexibilities. 

Synthetics, however, with a wide range of base 

materials and additives (o.g. plasticare«) are capable 

of giving a much wider range of flexibility.  By 

chemical engineering a material can be produced which 

is the best suited for a given construct i on 

g»   Ljfjhtness: 

Although not as dense ...s some of the solid rubbers 

and thermopiast.cs, leather, tx-cause of its low dura- 

bility mu,t necessarily be oí adequate  substance, 

x« that its overall we.yht will be greater than that 

of a synthetic sole of comparable durability.  Absorp- 

tion of moisture can further increase its weight. 

Cellular materials are the obvious choice where light- 

ness is of prime importance.  These can be produced 

with densities approximately half that of leather. 

h)   Abras:on resistance. 

The «ear resistance cf leather (as assessed by wear 

trials carried out by S.A.T.R.A.) is at the bottom 

end of the scale.  Crepe rubber and many synthetics 

have durabilities five xlmes that of leather.  Among 

these are the higher quality rubbers, p.v.c.'s and 

cellular polyur*t»,aneS.   These latter are the most 
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durable of  the   low density   solings. 

i)        Cack  resistance: 

In  general,   cellular  materials  are more prone   to 

failure  by cracking,   but   adequate process  control   can 

reduce  this   risk  to   ;\  minimum.      P.V.C.'s also   -.how  .» 

tendency   to  brittlenoss  at    low   temperatures,   but 

again  this   tendency  can  be   reduced by   selection   ol 

polymer  and by  careful   compounding. 

Most crack failures however, usually occur after an 

appreciable amount of wear and are almost certainly 

due  to degradation of one   sort   or another   (see  k). 

j)       Dimensional   stability: 

Distortion of  sole  and upi>er  and subsequent   bond 

failure  can  result   either   from  shrinking or   spreading 

of  the  sole. 

The   low  grade   resin   rubbers are  the most   prone   to 

spreading,   and  the   lower   density microcel1ular 

rubbers   and EVA's  are most   likely to  shrink   in  wear. 

Leather  expands under  the  action of moisture,   but 

contracts again on drying  out.     Unlike the  expansion 

of  the  resin   rubbers and  the  shrinking of   the micro- 

cellulars  it   is a  reversible process,   but   continued 

wetting  can   lead to  permanent   distortion. 

1)       Resistance to degradation: 

Degradation due sinply   to  ageing, or,  more  often  to 

the action of a contaminant,  can result from a 

purely physical  action of  the  migration of  plafticiaer 

from P.V.C.,   or more frequently,   as   the  result   of 

chemical  action,   as  in  the action of moisture   and 
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sweat  on polyurethane.      In   this cas, hydrolysis occurs 

and   the polymers  are broken  down  into  c,raaller  „^ 

cules  wixh  consequent  disintegration  of   the  material. 

The   generic   „ame  polyurethane  however  covers     a whole 

range  of polymers  with  a  variety  of   structures   ami 

properties,   and  modifications  have  now  been  produced 

whxch  are  far  more  resistant   to  this   type of  attack. 

Now   that  the problem of hydrolysis  has  been overeo**, 

polyurethanes   are amongst   the more   stable  solings. 

Unlike many of   the    rubbers   (natural  as  well   as  syn- 

thetic)   they  are  unaffected  by oils  and  solvents. 

The  physical   properties  of leather deteriorate  throuoh 

tannins leaching out under the action of «oi.ture 

A,  a   result of detannage  the  fibres  tend to cohere and 

flexibility   is   reduced.     On drying out  cracks  can then 
develop. 

k)      Attachment  to  the upper: 

n)       The  wearer  requires a bond which is  watertight   and 

does   not  break  down on  flexing.     Bonds of  this   type 

are  most  readily  obtained by moulding  the   sole  directly 

on   to   the upper   as  in the direct vulcanised process, 

or  by   injection  moulding.     The materials  which   lend 

themselves to  this  type of construction are rubber 

(direct vulcanised), p.v.c,   polyurethane and  thermo- 

plastic  rubbers.     The limiting factor with this 

process,  however,   is the  type of construction and the 

cost  of equipment   so that,  whereas  it  is  ideal   for 

»en»,  and children's shoes it cannot be easily 

adapted to the fashion trade. 

Because of these limitations most footwear  is still 

prepared by the direct adhesive attachment  of a «>le 

unit   to the upper.     With  the wide choice of adhesive* 

now available,   bonding presents  relatively few pro- 

blems   to the shoemaker.     Provided both upper and 



»olin^j   *r*'   *d**qw*tf»iy  pri'pared   and  the  toi r« t 

«ilhetivc   ->e lee ted (by i«h*«iitm  tettino),   %ati*- 

iactory   r*,n<is   >«n  be obtained  with marni   eater > al <«.. 

With  crrtain   «oiing h«*wrf   netably   low carisi ty 

microcoHiiUr   rut>ber^  and   iow*»r  grade  re^m»,   the 

IJOTKI   U   liBittnl tty the  IMI   Prenoti* of   ti»*» 

nat(.n,il   its*«lf.     with  the«w  emception»,   -.ynthrtic 

and  natural   rubbers give tmnd»  a» oood •".   *'  «*>* 

t>ett«*r   than   leather. 

o)       l*r©cea*ibil»tyi 

Of  the materiata which are u**d fot direct aawl<SiH9» 

F.V.C.   4» perhapa the mt easily ptacea^ed, Poly- 

urethane    the •»•t difficult.     Reeaaee of  the possi- 

bility of eaterial  vaiiâtion with wly  »light 

deviation*  in  preceding  the  product Mit   be con- 

tinually mmitermi.    TW» a*t»t  neceaaatily add »© 

Ì the wltiaate cott of the  »höe. 
! 

p)       versatility! 

The  pre^-nt diwer»ity of  style» with high platfar»* 

would be PMtreweiy difficult   to produce  il   leather 

were  the only   soling  *tilt   available. 

í»uch Material*   a»   polyarethane o» the other hand» 

beca«»« it «ouIds readily mmâ i» UgM  1««4» itaelf 

admirably to  these construction». 

q)      Aesthetic appealt 

Leather by traditio«,  i* accepted a* the «oat 4m i • 

table    aaterial  fro» the peint of vie« »f appearance, 

Ho— vir, «any of the synthetic», particularly theae 

which can be prodeced in pa%t«l «hade«,  haw their 

own particular  appeal and are aw accepted in their 

own  right by   the faattion  trade and eon»waer%. 
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—H.    WicfecallÄia»   rat*»« or. tha «»that  ^^ 
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*m ia*at piaatin* in 

**t*f i. h* ft ih. —t „a^.^ ^^ aitwU|> 
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«IM an tha ««at *»# pffÄaatii»,.    fot thia nu« 
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«•ttn.t¿*ft,    H tài. »#lt»fâ**i#  i^ih», •#» «iy ta ^n. 
•ietta* M»4ta*la f.r  tha tvM a# fan«., -*- 

hü -m*lto «H**4 Ü tep.fU.it,  «M mwm 

ÍH!. JlaT! "* * **** * •*- - •*•**«• **- MAitf.    U.thar |0 .un **« *, tw§ fitJ>tf lMtm ^ 
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Hee 1 s. 

Stack«*«!   leather  heels   arc  now generally   u*.od only  on  hiijh 

priced men*s   and women'-   shoes;   all   middle  and   low priced   shoes 

the hulk  of   the  m¡\ < -1 •; )      airy   synthetic    he*ls;   and  in   so   far 

a«   they  «Jo  not   suficr   through  distortion,   either  by  moisture 

uptake oi   wear,   they qenerally give  better   service   than   Leather 

JnMPw* ft • 

a) Hen*« Wress'   shn*  heels are generally made  from moulded 

polythene,  which   is cheap and dimensionally stable. 

Since   it  cannot   be  readily  lacquered,   the heel   is 

moulded  in  the   required colour. 

b) Mmpn1»  court   shoe heels are    generally moulded   in high 

impact   polystyrene,   which can  be  easily  lacquer-sprayed 

tt   match  the upper  colours.      It   is  dimensionally   stable 

And  of good strength,   though   in   thin sections  it   needs 

s»teel   reinforcement. 

ABS   is   fairly widely  used in  Aa«ri<a,   but   it   is  more 

expensive  than polystyrene,   and  i*  therefore  an 

excessive  specification. 

ç)      Women»s wedge heels »ay be «ade   in either cellular  rigid 

polystyrene or   fomaed polyurethane.    Both nay be coioured 

readilyf  polyurethane,   though »ore expensive has   the 

advantage that   «natural'  effects   (leather grain,   cork, 

etc.)   «ay  be easily moulded  in.       Wood   *-.,  also  sometimes 

used,   usually cowered with  leather or synthetic material. 

C.       Top-pieces. 

Even on hiçh price shoes,   leather  is rarely used as a com- 

plete top-piece,  and trien only on »en's shoes.    In such cases, 

a rubber  «eçaent  is affixed to the back of the heel where  the 

shoe first  hits  the ground  in walking. Leather is particularly 

prone to rapid wear from this action,  which is why it  has 

largely fallen out of use. 
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The bes,   ,op-,,i«,. „.„„,„,   is   soHl, „o,,,,,,,.,,, 
p.r«.cuUrl, on „o^n-.   lhoPS wh„r„   , „,,   ^^  ^ 
9«-r.l,y  »»„.     rn(.„,„.r   „„„„„„,,,„   Uki, poIythw or 

nylon are Uippery.   and   u,oir  „se  has „„««  in   jnj 

to  ,h, „earer,   and cons,,,«   lega)   actio„ ^.^   ^ 
»akers.     on TCn.s   sh„rs   wtwre  the   ,op.fjece irM   u 

larger,  high grade  re5i„ rubber, .ay be used. 

I 
1 
# 

„•y^^*j^^fe"'j 
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II.      UPPERS 

A.        Outs ides. 

Why have synthetic  uppers failed to make the impact 

that   synthetic  solings  have made on the  footwear  industry? 

Again the approach Munt  be what constitutes the ideal 

upper?    How do our available materials measure up to  this? 

Since upper materials can be placed under broad 

headings of leather,  poronerics and coated fabrics compari- 

sons will be nade between these three groups. 

a)       Extensibility/Resiliency! 

The shoe must   respond to the shape of the foot with - 

out apply)mj  any excessive pressure at any point. 

It »u*,t   not   ho*K'V**r b»>  so extensible  that   it   corn- 

el, i» Is   rum'»im,   tu tho  shai>e  of   the   foot,   as  this 

tend*   to niw  an  unsiohtly  a|>pearance.     It   also 

needs   to cjiv*«   suae  support.      It   will   tend  to  return 

to its or iy i rial   shape on removal   from the  foot. 

Leather can he produced to give the optimum combin- 

ation of eleasticity and plastic  set required in  the 

shoe for  shape  retention and confort.     It  also has 

lo»    modulus at   low extensions.       In addition it 

becomes softer and »ore stretchy when wet.     This is 

particularly useful since,   in hot weather,   the feet 

tend to swell.     At this time  the added perspiration 

absorbed confers on the leather  the additional pro- 

perty to stretch. 

Poromer ics differ widely in structure and consequently 

in modulus, elasticity and plastic set. Unfortunately 

desirable coafort  features,   such as low modulus,  are 
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»atrr ial. 

•Tvt>n 

Coated   fabn« -,  CODMM   of   F.v  e 

•'oatimj*   on   w,»v, n   or   kntft*'i   i*?,,,,,,       rht. 

•'*«H|B.,t,r,.,ls.u ,M,Mv    **wht«    ai.J     W1.,. 

<î«"-ïtty  tir   ii..t   r«.nfSHi   r«.*lM\    »,.   »,.-    llM!f lh|c_ 

can eau«.  * utr  di v(»f„rt   through  #*re*siv.. 

pr«*sUr.   a   thw   te*,.      rh.  *mti^  f.hnr8,   «i 

ti» otl«.   Wl,   haw wr„   low „„j.,^   |lartic||lAf |y 

in <m* dlt^ti«t.     ìh.U ciMI QJV# f|^   ,Q ^^ 

d»«t0rtì<*»#   ,0 ttwt   thlw   ty|w Q# Mt,flJ||   u  Mlu 

*bl# only  for   »upper«. 

b)        Flexibility* 

It M»t  N.  „,lffi( itnt||r  l(#J(,   tf| Äjio-|  ^  fuo|   fo 

flr« Mtur.lly w>thoilt   fhr   ,.riurUm of  ^  |itfcjrfc 

ni siroiw». 

Le-1 her   -   th.     ^I^,,   of   ,.Att#r   t,     „ h,rV4Hl  |>y 

virtu* of th*  ^j„ faWlÌBll ^^^ of   tN,  iihrw%  " 

Th. **,r- «f   ««ibiiu»  e« i» „«tm^ by  fmn»«, 

pr©c#*%»,,   ratinarint,   »te. 

Ctrato .*   tb.  llmp oi ^^  fl#j| M <w^ to 

l««ttt»r  «fere   th» crt*w,  Af# sl^Ji«,«,,  ^ «fi.tri- 

fcvt«d memi » wider *»*«. 

••e.«.,  th« ^«»rie  cr<N|^ ar#  ^^  mmt ogtm 

*s«ci.fd .it* « .uf,*r «*frial, «r#rt coai|>lilin 

of di*c«*»rt tur«*,* „,..„,„ ^ f->bl|19 at %hm %Qm 

joint. 

ri*. Unmut* «t c^^ g^Kiem u |ai9-ly ^^^ 
«» t** tfp» „* %*%***.. oi %hm ^tlns>#    Â tMck 

f-V.C.   fot  iwt***,  »m  ,** fe. wty #l#lubl# p^. 

cia*»l„ ««i», e*ld c«*im«»..     it »tu pt&ámc9 %hm 

typ, ©/ er»*»!«, *, p0t«wric. 
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)        Permeati i I 1t y/Ab->oi IWMK y : 

It   wu^t   IH»   < .»pablo   o!    ri del ino   the   loot   ol   CXITSS 

perspiration  by  absorbing   and  transmitting  moi sturo. 

Leather   is   the   ideal   material   for disposing of 

perspiration  from  the   foot.      It  can absorb and  transmit 

as auch moisture  as  the   foot  produces.     Also,   since 

moisture  is  transmitted by  an adsorption/desorption 

process  the permability  increases with  the amount of 

moisture present     reaching  a maximum when  the   leather 

is  saturated.     It has also been shown that  absorption 

contibutes more   to foot   comfort   than permeability. 

Many purowerics have permeability comparable with  some 

leathers,   but   leather  provides a more  satisfactory 

environment   in  the shoe  by  virtue of  its greater 

capacity  for  water absorption 

By   incorporating more  hydrophilic  fibres   it   should be 

possible  to  improve  the  absorbency of poromer ics. 

P.V.C,   coated  fabrics  are   impermeable,   and of   very 

limited absorbency  (piovided by the  backing  fabric). 

In a wear   trial   of  leather,   jxiromeric  and P.V.C, 

coated  fabric  uppers,   the   latter were   found  to be  the 

least comfortable due   to  an  appreciable build  up of 

moisture. 

Polyurethane coated fabrics have a degree of perme- 

ability depending on  film  thickness and type,   but  in 

most cases  the combined permeability/absorbency is 

insufficient  to provide  complete  foot  comfort. 
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d) The degree of water repellerle y rp-quired must be 

dependent un the type of shop. 

Most leathers are 'shower-proof* and can be rendered 

for all practical purpose*, »waterproof» by «suitable 

treatment. 

Practical exjH«rience has shown that water repellane y 

of poromerios is only achieved at the expense of 

permeability. 

The impermeable P.V.C.« s will, of course, be water, 

proof, but the permeable polyurethane films will not 

be completely water repellent.  The great weakness 

in such footwear is the lack of water-proofness of 

the seams.  They do not bed down, or in the cas« of 

stitch holes, close up readily. 

e) Low thermal conductivity: 

It must provide sufficient insulation to protect from 

extremes of temperature, but must not retain ex- 

cessive body heat. 

leather is a good insulator.   It owes this property 

mainly to the fact that it holds a considerable 

quantity of entrapped air (up to 50% in the case of 

full chrome leather).  Thus the warmth of the foot 

is maintained in winter, but in summer, when pers- 

piration increases, the leather becomes more conduc- 

tive, and cooling is effected, (a) by increased 

conduction, and, (b) by evaporation of moisture 

(latent heat of vaporisation). 
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í'u"  «fri' -•      :>      ' ••>#»»•-*• ' *• »'      u«*»»i   t *• - i «• % S     «•   -1'í .*t»;r'-, 

t-ti*,    A«t   »'   tî-     S <*A'. ít**r ,    tH.'ir    ctuwKn   li--  i!,     ¡s     m«   '*»*,*-1 

t-V    ""-*'   jif«»v«>rn-«'   of   w>i    tnH',       SirK.-«"   't»fi     i*     <*•«»** 

alway*.   an  «v . umu! at it>n   <u    %wr*t    in   foott**<%r   with 

jjorowr ».    ami   coat*«1   i.-«ht ir   u|^w»rt   tni»--  «it«»«   r***nlt* 

in  chinino   in   cold nPâlN'r. 

f)  Strength* 

It M*at b« sufficiently *tr 

«train« in «ear* 

to «ItHftti 

LMtneta owr     thoir  oot «tandiii©.   tonali*»  *nd     l**f 

ettararteriftt ics   to   ihm   mttmmtth  of   to«   f*bf»*   Mid  th# 

intricate  internoavirm of  thoao  flot«».     »aiinf«» 

only occur wh»ro  tfci»  »trmtiir»  is puttie»! art y  loo«*» 

or «n«r* deçradation of  th*  fit**«* ha» o.c*tr#d ¡»fior 

to  tannino,   of   *«t*«Mjiw***t I y f   W   th* 6KK*dtnq  action 

of pvrspiration. 

In 9§Mitl,   th«» poroMenc,  untili«   t«ath#r,   *<-hi*v»*> 

its  •tionoth  by  a çluwino  toyirthof  of   %tw   fjbr«». 

An  incr«a%*   in  strength  t«««lt%  al«o»t   inevitably 

in a  reduction  in  flexibility  and  inct«***   in Moduli««, 

A camptcmiw  lui«  to bo a*d» and p»t©a*iie»  *»•,   in 

yetwtai  appreciably »o*fc»r  than  l*»ttor of i   siMilai 

substane«. 

Moat   poiyur«»th*m* coated fabric» wet« f>« 

nail y  fot  The clothing   industry*  and 

relatively  low toar «trenoth.    They mmmé to 

quale1y rain forced »new UM», i  in  footwear. 

Of i<Ji» 
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Q)       Resistance to degradation: 

It mist not bo affected by perspiration. 

Leather - Hides are tanned to protect them  from 

degradation.  Excessive perspiration can cause de- 

tannage leading to embrrttlement of the leather, 

but because there is little likelihood of perspi- 

ration build-up in a leather upper, this type of 

failure rarely occurs. 

Early poromerics showed premature- failure due tc 

hydrolysis of the polyurethane.  The problem .V.s 

now been largely overeo*, by changing the prepolymer 

and by u«,imj stabilizers. 

Polyurethane coated fabrics are subject to the same 

typ» cf failure a» the poromerics.  P.V.C.»s become 

brittle through plasticar migration.  Choice of 

suitable pla*tici*eiS gre.tly reduces the incidence 

of this type of failure. 

h)  finish fastness/Scuff resistances 

It must retain its original finish/gloss or be capable 

of restoration by polishing. The finish must be 

resistant to abrasive action. 

There is a wide range of finishes which can be applied 

to leather.  By a suitable combination of these, 

»•ti.factor/ resistance to rubbing and scuffing can 
be obtained. 



• 
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The finishes of most poromer ics are fast to rubbing. 

They aro, in particular, more resistant  to wet 

rubbing than leathers, so that they can bo cleaned 

by means of a damp cloth.   Their scuff and abrasion 

resistance is dependent on the structure of the 

microporous layer, as well as the chemical and 

physical nature of the surface film.  The scuff 

resistance of most poromerics is reasonably good. 

P.V.C, coated fabrics are in general resistant to 

4 surface damage. 
i 

Polyurethane films are much less firmly attached to 

the base fabric and hence are more prjne to damage 

by scuffing.  This is particularly so in the case 

* of thin films which are readily fractured. 

* iV   Resistance to flex cracking: 
4 

Ì The material itself, or the finish, must not crack 

on flexing. 

Leather owes its  superior resistance to flexing 

fatigue to their unique structure.  Provided the 

finish has elastic/modulus properties compatible 

with the leather and provided its adherence to the 

leather is satisfactory, flex failure is unlikely. 

Poromerics are in general inferior to leather in 

their resistance to cracking or. flexing, bu* never- 

theless most stand up to normal wear. 

Flex cracking is a particular hazard with P.V.C, 

coated fabrics. Because of their thermoplastic 

nature they show an increased tendency to crack in 
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winter conditions.  This can a1¿o be aggravated by 

plasticizer migration (sec (g)). 

Polyurethane coated fabrics vary considerably in 

their flexing qualities.  Flex crack resistance is 

dependent on type of polymer, fil« thickness ami 

adhesion to the base fabric; and can even be affected 

by quality of pigment. 

j)  Adhesion of Finish; 

The adhesion between finish and Material and between 

finiah coats nust be sufficiently strong to prevent 
peeling. 

Polyurethane finishes, because of their poor adhesion 

to the substrate (leather or synthetic) are the mo*t 

susceptible to peeling in wear.  Where adhesion is 

inadequate peeling occurs, from any points where the 

finish has l>een broken, e.g. the feather edge or 

froa flex cracks or scuffing. 

k)  Capable of fabrication: 

The upper component« «ust be capable of being joined 

e.g. by stitching or welding. 

Another feature of leather which is a direct result 

of its complex fibre weave is its stitchability. 

It can be stitched with very little loss in strength 

and the stitches will be held firmly and show little 

tendency to pull through. This is impottant in 

fashion shoes as it enables the shoemaker to use 
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v«ry firw «.titrhimj with only a wry nrnmim  »-doe 

maroin. 

With pttroflwri'-s «,t itch«*bility i* not tfuii»» a« uood A« 

with lc*th*»t» tut ha* b**en found satisfactory.  IK*» of 

the correct »haped needle i« »-ssential »nil «ich more 

iflfwrtant than with leather.   The integral ixirmwt KS 

can be welded with ea«e without using adhesive«; the 

layered poromerit-, cannot. 

Coated fabric« react in much the *amw way as poromeric-. 

Before weldim», «owe preparation need« to Iw carried 

out, buffing or solvent wiping, a» well a« coating both 

surfaces with an advesive. 

I)  Instability! 

It must withstand the strain» i«pò«ed in La»tino. 

Leather i* the easiest upper Material to last because 

oi it* ability to both «tretch and compress.  Even 

heavy weight leather» can be lasted with comparative 

ease because oí leather»* ability to absorb Moisture 

quickly and conservently beeowe More Malleable. 

The »ain cause of problems in Manufacture is the in- 

ability of the grain surface to stretch a» auch as 

the «ain body of the leather. This result» in ww- 

sightly cracking of the grain surface. This occur» 

Mainly at the toe area where Most stretch takes place 

and results in shoes which are unacceptable in 

appearance. 

Poromerics are not as easy to last a* leather beca»»e 

of their lack of compressibility.  Satisfactory result« 

can be achieved «hen the correct pattern cutting 
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iwcfmi^m^*   «r  u**d  a«d   the   la^tirw,   Mchint» arc   sei 

«f» accurate¡y.     IM. tiotenrrir«   haw   «> «ch ability 

I® *tr»tch   th.,t   it   i*  M  ^.««rnt.      In   this   .   *«. 

the **f#»riaJ   nr*4«   to I»   tat**f   and   b«:kfd   to  r*«trict 

«trrtch   rathrf   than   to   «trrnQthrn. 

Coated   fafcri.--   ,%,«*   inraaajm-««!*»^   life* porauwric*   *« 

tMf  |»«tt#r»,  ,«iting   i«   «cam  wiy   i •portant. 

|»lytirrth«rw>  i »att-tl  fAbr.o  t#»ml  to  tw  r.*t»wr w»*Ji   i„ 

Ihr writ   dirtH-titm.     Thi-,  M>aiM   that    thr  rutting 

'",,,,,,m ^'w   wry  etiti« »I   »f»r   9nmt  r«*«M|t«   to 
hr *rfcl#»v^«l  «it   l^tinq. 

r*»trnticmi 

ttMtwnV **ct* *• Iteftt   Ottino,   it   *u«t   b* capable 

r»t«iniM9  it. *hap» aft»r aiippi^^  ftÄt tfc# Umt 

lm*ltmt   .  f.*c#»ll#rtt   r#a«It» c*„   t«,   achiav«!  by eiihvr 

i*»a*ii*ff om   th>>   la.t   fut   up to  ?  rfrtV*   «„   h«at    «tting 

»f   IjnPc  fot   n «iMit*«.     r«rrimi »«••• •oi.tutP   » «to 

Ih» leather   artrr   iaatinv Ha« th., ,ff«ct of  rtlaxii* 

thr  t*#*.i«* «,  thr   l»atlH>f «tei.-»,   i„   tlifll#   prttfclCM 

t»tt*r   «h*|>r   rrtrrtt iavt. 

**t«M»r ie« «Me Coat«« ratrica - twcaM* of  the thanao- 

*Ia.tic  »at«*. «, ti,»»,, «»t«!»!» Mlttiir» tea» Httla 

•ff«M  «i tha».      Matter  H»«t  Attili»   t«n^tat«#» «r* 

f««MÍr*4 tl»a«  tho«.  „»««i mi%k  iMtmtm      im\ fm 

% «iAi-f. m|,| fe»  ,a^»i»«| t# pt&Êmcm.   t#M»Iti «. 

p*ta»la vim |*atli»v. 

It Mat b» cartel, of faamding tSftijy  ^ ^,4^ ^^ 
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As   long as  leather   is prepared correctly,   i.e.   the 

grain  layer completely  removed to expose  the 

corium,   good bonds   to all   types of  soling materials 

can be achieved.       Occasionally certain   leathers 

' cause  problem»   because of   their  high oil  content 

which breaks down   the bonding adhesive. 

ï 

Preparation of  poroaeric materials  is  also most  im- 

portant.    The correct method will  vary  from one 

Material  to another   and,   therefore,   the manufacturer*s 

recommendations  should be closely followed. 

The same commont also applies to coated fabrics. 

P.V.C,  coated  fabrics are prepared with  felt  wheel 

or  solvent wipe,  but  polyurethane adhesive s on both 

upper and the   sole,   must  be used. 

Polyurethane coated  fabrics are prepared with  fine 

wire brush to expose but  not damage the  fabric  layer. 

o)       Heat   resistane«1: 

The material  and the  finish must  be unaffected «t  the 

natures    used  in manufacture. 

Most  semi-chrome and all  full chrome  leathers  are 

sufficiently  heat  resistant for current  shoemaking 

techniques,  e.g.  heat  setting,  back moulding,   etc. 

However,  full  chrome  leathers are necessary  for direct 

vulcanising.     Thermoplastic finishes can give problems. 

With poromer ics higher  temperatures are required for 

heat setting,  but  in general these can be achieved 

because they are stable at these temperatures. 
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Coated fabrics are  readily narked at  heat  setting. 

p)       Versatility: 

It  reust meet the demands of fashion   in types of con- 

struction and finish.     The material   should not 

impose  limits on  the design. 

Leather - ty selection of skins, tanning processes 

and finishes it is possible to achieve most of the 

effects required by  fashion designers. 

Although poromerics can be given different  types  of 

finish,  they cannot  be given the   'handle*  of some 

of  the softer leathers. 

P.V.C,  coated fabrics  are rather  limited in their 

application, but  polyurethane coated fabrics are 

ideal   for many of  the current   footwear styles. 

q)       Economy: 

The   fact  that poromerics are  supplied in rolls gives 

some  economies in  manufacture compared with leather. 

Polyurethane coated fabrics are slightly more expensive 

than   the lowest  priced poromerics.     P.V.C,  coated 

fabrics are the cheapest. 

B.      Linings. 

Many of  the properties  required in upper outside materials 

are also required in linings;  but notably,  flexibility, perme- 

ability,   and  absoibency. 
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f Lea li ;. -r  s without doubt the be-it Iinino miterial, 

|       alternat ivo! y, if the shoo is of n type winch i  aereptat'e 

1       untitled, it should tie so matte.  Again however, with the 

?       cost of leather risine rat-idly, alternatives have tieen 

|       developed.  They may be grouped under three main descrip- 

tions:» 

a) P.V.C. coated fabrics.  As they are impermeable, 

and have limited absorbancy, they should be used 

as quarter linings only.  They are adequate as 

linings for strap sandals. 

b) Foam-backed synthetic fabrics. These linings, 

used mostly in women's shoes give an immediate 

feeling of comfort: but their lack of absorbency 

can lead to discomfort in wear.  Some of these 

materials are therefore perforated; thK makes 

them somewhat more acceptable. 

c) Random fibre fabrics.  This is a relatively new 

development, which looks promising.  The materials 

have good permeability and absorbency; but so far 

their structure demands a minimum substance which 

renders them suitable only for quarter linings, in 

which function they perform well. 

The same assessments apply to socks, wriich are» after 

all, a lining for the insole. 



III.   **«iPFfirr**   CCMWNENTS. 

A. ln-.ol imj. 

The      tnsole   |%  ih*»   ftntndat ion  of   the   «ho*,   being   1h*» ha%e 

****  «li it-H   to moth   »ml t on! t ihwt imi   largely   to  the   ultimate 

*hofw»   tilffltum   *mi  |*»t f «»riSAfM e   in  weat   of   th«»   finished  product. 

0».fi«g  the   ia*t   twenty   year*   change*   m aatnufacturing  processe«, 

have   bee»  such,   that   the   r«pitre»ent»   for   a good   insole have 

ch**w¿w*d accordingly. 

The 01tginal   destan«!« «ti«  that   the  insole  »bouId  receive 

and  hoi«  %ec«f«ly   i» wear   the   t*ckt,   «tapie«,   stitches or 

t£*f»ing demanded by welted,   nailed,   rivet ted or   stitchdown 

e*m*%tmti<m<*.     Then« demand«  wrt great   and only   the   strong 

fit»**««   stri« tute of  a  «ell   prepared  leather  would cope with 

«he«.      It   «Ino g*ve,   a*   is   »till   the c*»c  with   it   ami  uppc>r 

!••.•« hvt,   (KM ni     foot   in*ulation,   ab»orptiott  ami  p*»rKeabi I ity, 

and  gtuod   *bape   retention.     Adftt^ive«.  had   not  Iwen developed  for 

««*   wht-fe   a  «orni   -tuMX)  iHtect   bond,   as   m   »ole  att aching, was 

retfMired.      Ptêfther,   the   «ur»«tamr   r»*qwii.-t1   to  hold  stitches 

and   nails  Madv   »hoe*   rigid»   which gave   ri«>  to   the need  to 
whre,»fc   -hoe*   in".     A«   the effect* of water   and perspiration 

built   up  in the  leather   insole,   it  blackened and hardened,  con- 

tflbwting   to  the deterioration of  the  sho«s. 

Hardening,   curling  and ultimate cracking of   indole  leathers 

»«let  heavy perspiral ion conditions caused  shoes   to curl up at 

«he   toe*,   because of  the overall   shrinkage of  the  leather  fib:c§, 

Patch  work  MI done by   tanner»   to produce   the   ideal   insole 

tannage,   hut   at   a high  prier, 

Nonetheless, flexible leather insole-, on Modern lightly 

constructed cerne n-ted »hoes or stuck-rib welts are still very 

good,   if   the price demanded     art be met. 
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Th«  following are major changes  in  shoeaaking techniques 

which have led to changing  specifications  for  insoling:- 

*) Cement   lasting; 

b) Stuck-on unit soles, moulded or cut; 

c) Direct moulded and injection moulded soles; 

d) Stuck on Goodyear  rib. 

These techniques do not require a tough,  thick, fibrous 

insole. 

e)      Modern Soling units, especially those used in heavy 

duty or casual  shoes,  which are thick and robust  (yet 

lightweight)  have considerable shape retention and 

foot protection ftemselves,   thus diminishing the need 

for  these properties  in the  insole. 

t)       The use of prefabricated "unit"   insoles with a 

flexible  forepart and waist  reinforced by shank 

backer boards  supported by a steel  shank, give the 

necessary good arch support,   contributing not only to 

the durability  (especially of women1s high heeled 

shoes), but to the clip of the top- line. 

The numerous insolings available now may be grouped under 

the following broad heads:- 

i)      Latex-bonded leather fibre boards. 

Both chrome and vegetable fibre boards can be prepared 

for a variety of uses, either with a full protective 

sock or coloured pigment finishes. 
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They are:- 

i.      Flexible 

ii.     Resistant to side compression, *»o »a^ »•« 

used for direct moulded shoes, 

iii.    Resistant to abrasion and scuff, 

iv.     Absorbent and permeable, 

v.     Reasonably satisfactory in wear. 

However, »one tend to be:- 

vi.     Dimensionally unstable under high temperature 

and/or moisture conditions (as in heat 

setting, and some moulding-on). 

vii.    Prone to cracking at the flex points when 

foot perspiration is higher than normal. 

b)  Cellulose bonded boards: 

These are: 

i.     Completely stable under quite extreme con- 

ditions of heat and moisture. 

ii.    As good as the best of leather board» in 

internal laminar structure. 

iii.    Resistant to sideways compression. 

iv.     Not quite so resistant to scuff, as leather 

board, in certain extreme conditions. 

v.     Absorbent and permeable. 

vi.    Satisfactory in wear, retaining a clean 

appearance longer than leather board. 



f. Shank    f**ip»    ,     t r**4   t<o,*f «J-, » 

«.l«<Hiat*-   -.upt^M   to   Ih».   *,»-î   art,*   „rM „   ,w„f|  t,    it§i#J 

diff«.tr.ir.- t*t.N.r, th* ,*,,-.«. <?-*r^* «fi*t»d ii# ,„ •*.*. 

inter-lMittar «t.i^th, th*lr „«»,«» Miff,*,*, ««4 -,„.,, 

r*«i«t«tc*   te  th«  pall.nQ  thrcüo* ©f h*#i  pi,»..        thì%   Uftt 

requirf»«vnt    i»  nont   ì«(«>i t *nì   *nd   I*  oft*»r» 

mdmw   conditi©«    »I   high •oiitvt« cmcMiat to» hoi»v#i 

(particularly  »n fa**ton ho»t«  *nd vintar  hoot*)   ti*»* 

boatd, My «M«rlM«l« rigidly ««f   *«» ^.    ¿j^  j,^,.^ 

of intarla«!,»«  tw „h«, „^ iB|^tf| fm%mtmlt  ìm%Un9 

>ai%*. can e**,, #ÄMs-> totl| ^i,, pt^aeti., ^ im 

r. 

«»•in bonded th»tMf>l*«ttr   ***,* t***»^ «^tcflfc, t 

probi«»»«,   imt   at   » »riet*. 

f*llyt   the»» boaitf» at« a» «tabi« a«  th» cali»!«**« 

insol»». 

d.        Hvc*ftt  drvg|riiinit»i 

i.       Expanded t.V.A    tHii ha« i**n tii«#d rsprr tentai i y 

fé» mmm %immt  and ha« a«*« »f ta» o-ali»*«.» 

••ary for  fl#mit*la  immi*  f«*«pftrt«,  nut «M y 

itmmm «»«ability;   c«a»l»tc »fatiilityt  »»ali 

%9 rottine and «J»t#r Juration. 

diaaeVantaa**   *t«|.     lo»  raa|a««jM»   t« «14 

ra»f»f€.»«ào«i   Ma»  diffie«lty  m bM^tn».   «afwrUally 

in  taa»|»art   »ttifì  i»*»!»«»^ 
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ii.  Random fibre boards.  This is a most promising 

development .  Internai laminar strength is «»owe 

four times urrater than the host of the cellulose 

or leather Iwards:  it has good flexing, 

absorben* y and perraeabi 1 ity. 

iii. Plastic shank backer*.  Numerous attempts have been 

nade to provide plastic «»hank backers with the aim 

of getting ovpr the drawbacks mentioned above, of 

the compressed paper ones.   So far no totally 

satisfactory product ha* been made.  Cost is high, 

because mould«, have to be made to accomodate many 

different >i/**s and s hap»« s ; and cement lasting is 

rendered very difficult. 

H.   St iftener** 

Stiffeners are required to support the back of the shoe in 

ir, and to maintain a shape which grips the heel of the 

wearer.  Thus, in addition to having to meet the demands on all 

«hoe component» a*, to permeability and absorbency, it must, also 

lie structurally strong, but not so strong that it hurts the 

foot, 

Kost shoemakers would agree that leather still provides 

the best stiffener;- it has good shape retention as well as a 

kindly feel. Only a few bespoke shoes are made with them, 

however; the cost and the difficulty of processing, has elimi- 

nated them entirely from batch-produced shoes. 

Work has been done with pre-moulded polythene stiffetters, 

which have excellent shape retention (the shape is virtually 

unchangeable, in fact) and a good feel; but difficulties with 

bonding have halted development. 

k 
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There are three main types, widely used:- 

i.   Premoulded leather fibre board. 

Gives good bond. 

Has good shape retention. 

Has relatively kindly feel, depending upon 

quality. 

ii.  Finger moulded fibre board impregnated with 

thermoplastic resins 

These stiffeners are more and more widely used, as 

»ore shoes are back moulded and not seat lasted. 

They give adequate wear, but are not quite so good 

as the pre-raoulded stiffener. However, although 

shape deterioration smarts earlier than with (iii) 

below, it takes Irrger to complete.  This stiffener 

is therefore generally used in men's shoes and 

children's shoes. 

iii. Fabric based thermoplastic resin impregnated 

stiffeners 

Again used in shoes which are made by back moulding. 

It is easier to process that (ii), since it softens 

more readily. Also it has better initial shape 

retention, but deteriorates somewhat more rapidly. 

It is therefore generally used in women's shoes. 
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iv.     Random fibre   thermoplastic   resin impregnated 
stiffener: 

This  is a very  recent development.     So far,   it 

would appear   to have very  1-ittle extra to offer 

over  (ii) and  (iii)  above. 




